2016 Winter Update

The Center for Environmental Excellence by AASHTO has launched several key enhancements to its website to better serve the needs of transportation practitioners.

- **Environmental Topics for the 2016 Practitioner** – explore curated content for 21 environmental topics, reorganized to better highlight the importance of the environment in transportation, featuring updated content, new case studies, and new topics:
  
  - Energy/Greenhouse Gas Emissions **NEW**
  - Health and Human Environment **NEW**
  - Infrastructure Resilience **NEW**
  - Planning & Environment Linkages **REVISED**
  - Section 4f/Section 6(f) **REVISED**

- **Filter/Sort Content by Six Disciplines** – find recent developments, research and case studies by one of six disciplines (planning, design, construction, maintenance, operations, project delivery).

- **Filter/Sort Recent Developments by Transportation Mode and by State** – find recent developments by one of four modes (highway, transit, rail, bike/ped) or by states.

- **Custom Center Email Updates** – optionally subscribe to quarterly email updates about new Center products and programs, and/or weekly email updates listing new website content postings, customized for your specific interests. Current users may also update your topic preference and update your e-mail address.

Users also may access the Find It Fast Search Tool. Turn “on” this interactive tool for a snapshot of home page navigation options, with short descriptions of key website features and tools.

Visit [http://environment.transportation.org/](http://environment.transportation.org/)